Illustra
Multi-sensor Camera
Installation and Configuration Guide

Notice
Please read this manual thoroughly and save it for future use before attempting to connect or operate
this unit.
The information in this manual was current when published. The manufacturer reserves the right to
revise and improve its products. All specifications are therefore subject to change without notice.

Copyright
© 2020 Johnson Controls. All rights reserved.
JOHNSON CONTROLS, TYCO and ILLUSTRA are trademarks and/or registered trademarks.
Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited.
Tyco Security Products
6600 Congress Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33487 U.S.A.

Customer Service
Thank you for using Illustra products. We support our products through an extensive worldwide
network of dealers. The dealer through whom you originally purchased this product is your point of
contact if you need service or support. Our dealers are empowered to provide the very best in
customer service and support. Dealers should contact American Dynamics at (800) 507-6268 or
(561) 912-6259 or on the web at www.americandynamics.net.

Trademarks
The trademarks, logos, and service marks displayed on this document are registered in the United
States [or other countries]. Any misuse of the trademarks is strictly prohibited and Tyco Security
Products will aggressively enforce its intellectual property rights to the fullest extent of the law,
including pursuit of criminal prosecution wherever necessary. All trademarks not owned by Tyco
Security Products are the property of their respective owners, and are used with permission or
allowed under applicable laws.
Product offerings and specifications are subject to change without notice. Actual products may vary
from photos. Not all products include all features. Availability varies by region; contact your sales
representative.
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Warning
• This unit operates at DC12V / PoE IEEE 802.3at PoE+
• Installation and service must be performed only by qualified and experienced technicians
and comply with all local codes and rules to maintain your warranty.
• To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not expose the product to moisture.
• Wipe the camera with a dry soft cloth. For tough stains, slightly apply with diluted neutral
detergent and wipe with a dry soft cloth.
• Do not apply benzene or thinner to the camera, which may cause the surface of the unit to
melt or lens to fog up.
• Recommended operating temperature is: -4°F ~ 58°F (-20°C ~ 50°C).
• Be sure to use only the standard adapter that is specified in the specification sheet. Using
any other adapter could cause fire, electrical shock, or damage to the product.
• Incorrectly connecting the power supply or replacing battery may cause explosion, fire,
electric shock, or damage to the product.
• Do not connect multiple cameras to a single adapter. Exceeding the capacity may cause
excessive heat generation or fire.
• Securely plug the power cord into the power receptacle. Insecure connection may cause
fire.
• When installing the camera, fasten it securely and firmly. A falling camera may cause
personal injury.
• If any unusual smells or smoke come from the unit, stop using the product. Immediately
disconnect the power source and contact the service center. Continued use in such a
condition may cause fire or electric shock.
• If this product fails to operate normally, contact the nearest service center. Never
disassemble or modify this product in any way.
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Caution
1

Do not drop objects on the product or apply strong shock to it. Keep away from a location
subject to excessive vibraton or magnetic interference.

2

Do not install in a location subject to high temperature low temperature or high humidity.
Doing so may cause ﬁre or electric shock.

3

If you want to relocate the already installed product, be sure to turn oﬀ the power and then
move or reinstall it.

4

Remove the power plug from the outlet when then there is a lightning. Neglecting to do so
may cause ﬁre or damage to the product.

5

Keep out of direct sunlight and heat radiation sources. It may cause ﬁre.

6

Install it in a place with good ventilation.

7

Avoid aiming the camera directly towards extremely bright objects such as sun, as this may
damage the image sensor.

8

Apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and no objects ﬁlled with liquids,
such as vases, shall be placed on the apparatus.

9

The Mains plug is used as a disconnect device and shall stay readily operable at any time.

Precaution
Operating
• Before using, make sure power supply and all other parts are properly connected.
• While operating, if any abnormal condition or malfunction is observed, stop using the
camera immediately and contact your dealer.
Handling
• Do not disassemble or tamper with parts inside the camera.
• Do not drop the camera or subject it to shock or vibration as this can damage the
camera.
• Clean the clear dome cover with extra care. Scratches and dust can ruin the quality of
the camera image.
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Safety Instructions
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1

Read these instructions. All safety and operating instructions should be read before installation or operation.

2

Keep these instructions. The safety, operating and use instructions should be retained for
future reference.

3

Heed all warnings. All warnings on the product and in the operating instructions should be
adhered to.

4

Follow all instructions. All operating and use instructions should be followed.

5

Clean only with dry cloth. Unplug this product from the wall outlet before cleaning. Do not
use liquid cleaners.

6

Do not block any ventilation openings. Install in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions. - Slots and openings in the cabinet are provided for ventilation, to ensure
reliable operation of the product, and to protect it from over-heating. The openings should
never be blocked by placing the product on bed, sofa, rug or other similar surfaces. This
product should not be placed in a built-in installation such as a bookcase or rack unless
proper ventilation is provided and the manufacturer’s instructions have been adhere to.

7

Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, or other apparatus
(including amplifiers) that produce heat.

8

Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or grounding-type plug. A polarized plug
has two blades with one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has two blades and a
third grounding prong. The wide blade or the third prong are provided for your safety. If the
provided plug does not fit into your outlet, consult an electrician for replacement.

9

Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched particularly at plugs, convenience
receptacles, and the point where they exit from the apparatus.

10

Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.

11

Use only with cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table specified by the manufacturer, or sold with
the apparatus. When a cart is used, use caution when moving the cart/apparatus
combination to avoid injury from tip-over.

12

Unplug the apparatus during lightning storms or when unused for long periods of time.
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Overview
This Illustra Multi-sensor Dome camera Installation and Configuration Guide is a user manual which
provides physical properties, installation, and configuration information of the cameras in Table 1 on
Page 9.
Table 1 Product codes

Product Code
IFS16-M10-BT03

Model Name
4MP Multi-sensor Dome camera

Description
4MP Multi-sensor Dome camera

The first portion of this guide contains information pertaining specifically to the aforementioned
cameras.
The second portion of this guide contains information regarding the Illustra User Web Interface and
the web configuration of the aforementioned cameras. Refer to Configuration on page 23 for
procedural information pertaining to camera configuration.

9
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Multi-sensor Dome Camera
This chapter provides a product overview, installation procedures for the Illustra Multi-sensor Dome
camera.

Product overview
This chapter explains the features and installation of the Illustra Multi-sensor Dome camera. Product
code and description of the camera is provided in the table below.
Table 2 Product code and description of the Illustra Multi-sensor Dome camera

Product Code
IFS16-M10-BT03

Description
4MP Multi-sensor Dome camera

Installation
In the box
Check everything in the packing box matches to the order form and the packing slip. In addition to
this guide, items below are included in the packing box:
• 1 x Multi Sensor Dome and 4 x camera sensor modules
• 1 x Torx wrench
• 1 x Quick Start Guide
• 2 x Moisture absorber and absorber guide
• 1 x Test monitor cable
• 1 x Waterproof cap and Gasket
Contact your dealer if any item is missing.

Installation Tools
• Torx wrench
• Screw driver

Quick Reference
• Default IP: 192.168.1.168 (DHCP enabled)
• Default Username / Password: admin / admin
Note:When you first log into the camera you must change the password. Click the
‘Change Password’ button and enter a new password as per the on screen
password guidelines.
• Power: DC12V / PoE IEEE 802.3at PoE+

8200-1938-02 A0
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Figure 3 Camera parts

Procedure 1 Camera sensor modules assembly
Step

Action

1

Use the Torx wrench to remove the four screws on the camera dome (Figure 3) and remove
the dome from the camera base.

2

Take the four sensor modules out of their boxes and assemble them on to the sensor module
block (Figure 4).
Note:First, align the sensor module block arrow guide with the base's arrow guide
and gently press the sensor module into the base until it is completely seated
- End -

11
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Figure 4 Sensor module block and base guide

Figure 5 Camera buttons

Reset Button: Pressing and holding the ‘Reset’ button for 5 seconds returns the camera to its
factory default settings.
Test Monitor Cable Port and Video Select Switch: Connecting the Test Monitor Cable to this port
and to a video monitor lets installers inspect and align each camera module. Use the ‘Video Select
Switch’ to select the camera.

Procedure 2 Camera Installation
First, attach a mounting plate or mounting arm to the surface that you want to attach the camera. See
applicable mounts in the table on the next page.

8200-1938-02 A0
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Table 6 Camera mounting acessories
Mount Product Code

Description on label

IBPN-M-IS12-0

Flex Multi-sensor Ceiling bracket

IBWS-M-ISWB-0

Flex Multi-sensor Wall bracket

IBCR-M-ISWT-0

Flex Multi-sensor In-Ceiling bracket

IBJB-M-ISWB-0

Flex Multi-sensor Junction bracket
Figure 7 Camera mounts

Step

Action

1

To install a camera mount see the mounting Quick Start Guide at https://illustracameras.com/accessories/

2

Hold the camera base up to the mount and place all cables through the cable hole on the
camera mount.

3

Align the two metal pins on the top of the camera base with the two holes on the mount and
rotate the camera base so that the camera base sits into the mount.
Note:The bridge on the camera base (Figure 8) aligns with the ‘lock’ and ‘unlock’
bridges on the mount.

13
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Figure 8 Camera 'lock' and 'unlock' symbols

4

To securely attach the camera base to the mount you must insert the two mounting screws
provided with the mount into the two holes on the camera base (Figure 5).

5

Adjust the four camera modules (Figure 8) on to the four magnetics on the camera base to
ensure the best view.
Note:Align the four camera modules as per one of the three example shown in
Figure 9.
Note:Ensure that the camera modules are level with the dome and that the base
guide is resting flat on the magnetic track.
Figure 9 Camera modules alignment

Note:Ensure that the camera module angle does not exceed 60 degrees. See
Figure 10.
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Figure 10 Camera module angle

6

Use the Torx wrench to securely attach the dome cover to the camera base.

7

Remove the outer protective film from the dome cover to complete the installation.
- End -

Camera cable port connections
See the camera cable port connections in Figure 11.
Figure 11 Cable ports

15
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Camera cable port descriptions
1

Power: Connect the DC12V power cable to the power cable port on the camera.

1

‘OR’

1

Network: Connect the camera's network cable to an 802.3at PoE+ switch.

2

Audio Output: Connect the audio output device cable to the ‘Audio Output’ camera cable port
on the camera.

3

Audio Input: Connect the audio input device cable to the ‘Audio Input’ camera cable port on
the camera.

4

Alarm Output: Connect the alarm output device cable to the blue and grey cables on the
camera ‘Alarm/Out’ cable.

5

5. Alarm Input: Connect the alarm input device cable to the yellow and white cables on the
camera ‘Alarm/In’ cable.

Web GUI
Note:Use IE10 (or above) or Chrome to access the camera web GUI. See the web GUI screen
layout in Figure 12 and their descriptions below.
Figure 12 Web GUI screen-shot

1

Live video display – This is the cameras live video stream.

2

Setup button – Provides access to the configuration GUI. (E.g.
Video/Network/Events/Records/Security Configurations).

3

Select Viewer – Select individual video streams or Quad (VLC plug-in only).

4

Live Viewer – Select one option: VLC plug-in or HTML (MJPEG). See Figure 12.
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Figure 13 Live Viewer option screen-shot

5

Channel Select button – VLC Plug-in only: Selects one of three camera streams for web
GUI display. Note: Each sensor supports up to three streams.

6

Camera Controls:
• PTZ Control / Preset – Not supported in web GUI.
• Speaker Control and MIC – Supported.
• Alarm Input / Relay Out – Supported.

17

7

Motion – Motion Detection indicator.

8

Camera Time – Displays the camera time.
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Network Topology
The Illustra Multi-sensor camera delivers video images and audio in real-time using the internet and
intranet. It is equipped with an Ethernet RJ-45 network interface.
The following images illustrate the network topologies of the camera.

Illustra Multi-sensor Camera Topology
Figure 14 Illustra Multi-sensor camera Network Topology Type I.

Figure 15 Illustra Multi-sensor cameras Network Topology Type II

Note:Please check your server specification for camera connection limits.

18
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Network Connection
Default IP Address
Since this is a network-based unit, an IP address must be assigned at the very first bootup. The
default IP address of the unit is 192.168.1.168 and sub mask is 255.255.255.0.
However, if you have a DHCP server in your network, the unit obtains an IP address automatically
from the DHCP server so that you do not need to change the IP address of the camera.
Note:If you assign the camera a Static IP address prior to DHCP being enabled, the camera first
reboots for approximately 30 seconds and then remains accessible at its Static IP until it connects to
a DHCP server.
• Connect to a PC directly: Directly connect the camera to a PC using a standard Ethernet
cable. This requires PoE switch or injector.
• Connecting a camera to a Local Area Network (LAN): To add the camera to an existing
LAN, connect the camera to the PoE hub or switch on your network.
Figure 16 Network connection diagram

Default camera settings
The following table describes the default camera settings.
Network Settings

19

Defaults

DHCP

Enabled

Static IP Address

192.168.1.168

Default Username

admin

Default Password

admin
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Procedure 3 Connecting from a computer
Step

Action

1

Ensure the camera and your computer are in the same subnet.

2

Check if the network is available between the unit and the computer by pinging the default IP
address.

3

a

Start a command prompt.

b

Type “Ping 192.168.1.168”. If the message “Reply from…” appears, it means the connection is available.

Start Internet Explorer and enter IP address: 192.168.1.168. A login window appears. In the
window, enter the default user name: admin and password: admin to log in.
- End -

DHCP
On initial camera startup, and after a hardware factory reset, Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol
(DHCP) is enabled by default and remains enabled until the camera receives either a DHCP address
or is assigned a Static IP address.

Procedure 4 Enable DHCP
Step

Action

1

Select Setup on the Web User Interface banner to display the setup menus.

2

Select the TCP/IP tab in the Basic Configuration menu.

3

Select the Enable DHCP check box to enable DHCP and disable manual settings.

4

Select Apply to save the settings.

The camera searches for a DHCP server. If one is found it connects to that server. If no connection
is made to a DHCP server within two minutes, the camera goes to the default IP address
192.168.1.168, but continues to search for a DHCP address.
Note:If you assign the camera a Static IP address prior to DHCP being enabled, the camera first
reboots for approximately 30 seconds and then remains accessible at its Static IP until it connects to
a DHCP server.
- End -

Procedure 5 Disable DHCP
Step

Action

1

Select Setup on the Web User Interface banner to display the setup menus.

2

Select the TCP/IP tab in the Basic Configuration menu.

3

Clear the Enable DHCP check box to disable DHCP and allow manual settings to be
entered.
The default setting is ‘Enabled’.

4

If Enable DHCP has been disabled:

8200-1938-02 A0
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5

a

Enter the IPv4 Address in the IPv4 Address text box in the form xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx.The
default setting is ‘192.168.1.168’

b

Enter the Network Mask in the Network Mask text box xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx. The default
setting is ‘255.255.255.0’

c

Enter the Gateway IP address in Gateway text box xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx.

d

Enter the Primary DNS Server in the Primary DNS Server text box xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx.

Select Apply to save the settings.
- End -

Procedure 6 Connecting to the camera using the static IP address
Step

Action

1

The camera attempts to obtain an IP Address from the DHCP Server. When no DHCP
Server is available the camera is assigned a Static IP address of 192.168.1.168.

2

Open Microsoft Internet Explorer and enter the URL of the camera as 192.168.1.168. The
camera sign in page displays.

Note:
The computer you use to configure the camera must have an IP address on the same subnet.
- End -

Procedure 7 Logging on to the camera web user interface
Step

Action

1

When you select the camera, the sign in page displays. Select your preferred language from
the drop-down menu.

2

Enter the username in the Username text box. The default username is admin.

3

Enter the password in the Password text box. The default password is admin.

4

Select Log in.

Note:The first time that you access the camera or after a factory reset the following pop up window is
visible: A pop up window that requests the user to Define a Host ID. Please refer to the Release
Notes for further information on this.
5

The Live view page is visible. This displays the current view of the camera.
- End -

Procedure 8 Enabling the correct video orientation for a wall mounted
camera
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Step

Action

1

Log on to the camera web user interface.

2

Select Setup on the camera web user interface banner to display the setup menus.

3

Select the Picture Basic tab from the Basic Configuration menu.

4

Select the required Orientation setting:
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• Mirror
• Flip
5

The video pane updates to display the new settings.
- End -
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Configuration
The following sections explain the how you can configure Illustra Multi-sensor Dome camera using
the Web User Interface.

Web GUI Screen layout
Logging into the web GUI for the first time
Figure 17 Web GUI first time log on screen

A password change is required at initial connection in factory reset state.
Note:You can not see the image, and the Setup button is disabled.

23

1

Change the password with the CHANGE PASSWORD button.

2

After changing the password, you must log in again by selecting the RE-LOGIN button.
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Web GUI screen layout
Web GUI camera configuration options
Figure 18 Web viewer screen layout

Use IE10 (or above) or Chrome to access the camera web GUI. See the web GUI screen layout in
Figure 18 and their descriptions below.
1

Live video display – This is the cameras live video stream.

2

Setup button – Provides access to the configuration GUI. (E.g.
Video/Network/Events/Records/Security Configurations).

3

Select Viewer – Select individual video streams or Quad (VLC plug-in only).

4

Live Viewer – Select one option: VLC plug-in or HTML (MJPEG). See Figure 18.

8200-1938-02 A0
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Figure 19 Live View options

5

Channel Select button – VLC Plug-in only: Selects one of three camera streams for web
GUI display. Note: Each sensor supports up to three streams.

6

Camera Controls:
• PTZ Control / Preset – Not supported in web GUI.
• Speaker Control and MIC – Supported.
• Alarm Input / Relay Out - Supported.

25

7

Motion – Motion Detection indicator.

8

Camera Time - Displays the camera time.
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Video and Audio
Video Configuration screen layout
Figure 20 Video configuration GUI layout

1

VIN Source - Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and set the video setup.
Click 'Apply' to set the other video settings.

2

Stream - Live Video Channel Set. The video can be conﬁgured to variety settings with a
combination of codec and resolution.
The camera performance has to be considered when setting multiple channels. This eﬀects
the performance of the camera.

3

Codec - Choose the video codec. According to the selected codec, the subcategories can
change automatically.

8200-1938-02 A0
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4

Description - Input the additional description about the selected channel. A Maximum 30
characters are allowed (Including spaces).
For the description, English Alphabets, numbers and special characters ( - _ @ . ) can be
used.

5

Resolution - Select the video resolution.
Available resolution depends on the codec setup between the channels.
Resolution of Video Format

NTSC

PAL

4M

3M

1080pi

720pi

SVGA

VGA

2560x1440

2034x1296

1920x1080

1280x720

800x600

640x480

2560x1440

6

2304x1296

1920x1080

1280x720

800x600

4CIF

CIF

704x576

352x288

704x480

352x240

704x576

352x288

704x480

352x240

640x480

Frame Rate - Select the maximum Frame Rate.
Available frame rate can be diﬀerent depending on the selected code.

7

GOP(Group of Pictures) Size - Set up the number of frames (P-frame) which contain only
changed information based on basic frame (I-frame). Regarding videos with lots of
movement, if you increase the GOP size, only the number of P-frames is bigger.
As a result, video resolution will be low but ‘file size’ and ‘Bit-rate can be decreased.
GOP(Group of Pictures) Size is: I-frame and P-frame can be created for MPEG4 and H.264
video compression. I-frame(=key-frame) means the whole image data for one speciﬁc scene
of video. P-frame is image data which has changed information compared to I-frame. GOP is
made up of one I-frame and corresponding several P-frames. To improve video quality, set
the number of P-frames smaller and to decrease image size, set the number of P-frames
bigger.

8

Proﬁle - The proﬁle deﬁnes the subset of bit stream features in H.264 stream, including
color reproduction and additional video compression.
• Baseline - A simple profile with a low compression ratio. The Baseline
profile supports I-frames and P-frames.
• Main - An intermediate profile with a medium compression ratio. The
main profile supports I-frames, P-frames and B-frames.
• High - A complex profile with a high compression ratio. The high profile
supports I-frames, P-frames and B-frames.

9

Smart Bitrate Control
• Off - You can not use the Smart Bitrate Control function.
• CVBR (Framerate priority) - This mode is for cameras which do not
want any frame drop, but still want to get a lower biterate. This option is
limited when target bitrate is set to low but the actual motion is high or
the scene is very noisey.
• CVBR (Quality priority) - When the target bitrate is set and the motion
is high then the LBR will try to drop frames and ensure that the final
FPS is lower.
• CBR - This mode is similar to the traditional security IPCAM.

27
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10

Bitrate Mode - Select the bit rate control scheme of video compression from CBR
(Constant Bit Rate) or VBR (Variable Bit Rate).
• CBR - To guarantee the designated constant bit rate, the quality of
video is controlled in this mode. Therefore, the quality of video is likely
to vary when network traffic is changing.
• VBR - To guarantee the designated quality, the bit rate of video is
changed in this mode. Therefore, the frame rate is likely to vary when
network traffic is changing.
This category isnt available if you select the codec.

11

Target Bitrate - If Bitrate Control is set to be CBR, you can set the Target Bitrate.

12

Extension Option
• Off - This option is not available.
• SVC-T - The H.264 SVC (Scalable Video Coding) is a video compression algorithim that enables effective and efficient transmission of
video files over low bandwidth networks.

13

Quality - For VBR control mode, The Target Quality of video can be setup.

Click ‘Apply’ to save the settings.
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On Screen Display (OSD) Configuration
Figure 21 OSD Configuation GUI layout

1

VIN Source - Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and set the video setup.
Click 'Apply' to set the other video setting.

29

2

Date / Time - Display the current time.

3

User Text - Output the TEXT entered by the user. Support a maximum of 30 characters.

4

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting effective.
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Region of Interest (ROI) Configuration
Figure 22 Region of interest configuration GUI layout

Region of interest function gives much more efficiency picture quality for indicated area to improve
picture qualities of movement scene at the same bandwidth.
1

VIN Source - Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and set the video setup.
Click 'Save' to set the other video setting.

2

Stream - Select the Stream.
Currently it supports only H.264.
The function is not supported in MJPEG codec.

3

Activation - The Region of interest can be enabled or disabled.

4

Quality - Set the quality of the set area.

5

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
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Audio Configuration
Figure 23 Audion Configuration GUI layout

1

Codec - Select the Audio Codec.
Currently it supports only codec G.711.

2

Volume - Select the Audio Volume from 0 to 10.

3

Sample Rate - Select the Audio Sample Rate.
Currently it supports only 8000 Hz.

4

31

Click ‘Save’ to make above setting effective.
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Privacy Mask Configuration
Figure 24 Privacy mask configuration GUI layout

Use this function to mask areas that you want to hide on screen to protect privacy.
1

VIN Source - Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and set the video setup.
Click 'Save' to set the other video setting.

2

Activation - The Privacy mask function can be enabled or disabled.

3

Area - Select the Area1 ~ Area16 and set the privacy area.

4

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
Click ‘Clear Area' to delete the selected Area1~Area16.
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Camera Setup
Profile Configuration
Figure 25 Profile Configuration GUI layout

1

Proﬁle List - Displays the proﬁle information.

2

Click ‘Add’ to add the profile stored the current camera settings.
Click ‘Delete' to delete selected item from the proﬁle list.
Click ‘Apply' to apply selected item from the proﬁle list.
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Camera image adjustment
Figure 26 Camera image adjustment GUI layout

1

Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and set the video setup.
Click 'Save' to set the other video setting.

2

Sharpness - Using this control, sharpness of image can be adjusted to meet your
preference.

3

Brightness - Using this control, brightness of image can be adjusted to meet your
preference.

4

Contrast - Using this control, contrast of image can be adjusted to meet your preference.

5

Saturation - Using this control, Saturation of image can be adjusted to meet your
preference.

6

Hue - Using this control, Hue of image can be adjusted to meet your preference.

7

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
Click 'Default' to settings to the factory defaults.
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Camera exposure settings
Figure 27 Camera esposure settings GUI layout

1

Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and set the video setup.
Click 'Save' to set the other video setting.

2

Auto Exposure - Automatic exposure(AE) automatically sets the aperture or shutter speed,
based on the external lighting conditions for the photo.

3

Exposure Level - If this value is increases, the image becomes brighter.

4

AE metering - AE metering mode refers to the way in which a camera determines the
exposure.

5

Shutter Speed - If this speed is faster, the moving object can be photographed without the
ghost effect.
However, picture can be dark if there is no sufficient lighting.

35

6

Slow Shutter Level - Slow shutter Level lets you adjust the amount of light striking the
sensor, and essentially determines when the video sensor sends out its batch of data for
processing.

7

Gain Limit - The smaller number makes the darker image.

8

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
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Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
Click 'Default' to settings to the factory defaults.

Camera day and night settings
Figure 28 Camera day and night settings GUI layout

1

Day & Night
• Auto: In this mode, the IR cut filter is removed automatically depending
on the light condition around.
• Day: In this mode, the IR cut filter is applied to the image sensor all the
time.
• Thus, the sensitivity will be reduced in the dark light condition but the
better color reproduction performance are obtained. - Night: In this
mode, the IR cut filter on the image sensor is removed all the time.
• The sensitivity will be enhanced in the dark light condition but the
image is black and white.
• Schedule: In this mode, Day / Night mode is converted accordance
with the scheduled time.
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2

Color Level - It is a level to change Night mode into Day mode when Day & Night mode is
Auto.

3

B / W Level - It is a level to change Day mode into Night mode when Day & Night mode is
Auto.

4

Transition Time - If it is set to Auto, to determine the rate at which Day / Night is converted.

5

If it is set to schedule mode, Set the time that Day / Night is converted.

6

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
Click 'Default' to settings to the factory defaults.

Camera backlight settings
Figure 29 Backlight settings GUI layout

This is a feature used for problematic light conditions where the contrast from light to dark areas is
very high.
1

Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and set the video setup.
Click 'Save' to set the other video setting.
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2

WDR (Wide Dynamic Range) - The WDR function can be enable or disable.

3

WDR Level - Select the WDR level depending on the difference in brightness between the
darkest and lightest part of an image.

4

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
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Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
Click 'Default' to settings to the factory defaults.

Camera white balance
Figure 30 Camera white balance GUI layout

1

Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and set the video setup.
Click 'Save' to set the other video setting.

2

Activation - White Balance can be enable or disable.

3

White Balance Mode - Select White Balance depending on the lighting conditions.

4

RGB Gain - The R/G/B gain can be set only when the White Balance Mode is set to
Manual.

5

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
Click 'Default' to settings to the factory defaults.
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Camera image enhancement
Figure 31 Camera image adjustment GUI layout

1

Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and set the video setup.
Click 'Save' to set the other video setting.

2

3D Noise Reduction - 3DNR function enables to suppress noise and retain good video
quality in low light conditions.

3

Mirror - Reverse the video from side to side.

4

Flip - Reverse the video from up to down.

5

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
Click 'Default' to settings to the factory defaults.
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Video enhancement
Figure 32 Video enhancement GUI layout

1

Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and set the video setup.
Click 'Save' to set the other video setting.

2

Flicker - This function Enable to enhance the ﬂicker situation.

3

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
Click 'Default' to settings to the factory defaults.
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Network Setup
Network status
Figure 33 Network status GUI layout

This menu shows you all the network settings in the camera.
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Network settings
Figure 34 Network settings GUI layout

1

Network Type - Deﬁne network IP address type from the Static Mode for the ﬁxed IP or the
Dynamic Mode by the dynamic
IP address.
If you select the Static Mode, you must ﬁll out IP Address, Subnet Mask, Gateway, DNS
Server and all ports.
If you select the Dynamic Mode, the IP address will be allocated automatically by DHCP
equipment.
If you click the Apply button to update changes, the system will be re-booted.
In this case, you have to reconnect the camera using new IP address.

2

IP Address - Deﬁne the IP address. The address is consisted of four numbers separated by
dots and the range of each number is from 0 to 255.

3

Subnet Mask - Deﬁne the Subnet Mask. Format is same as the IP address.

4

Default Gateway - Default the Gateway IP Address. Format is same as the IP address.

5

Preferred DNS Server - Deﬁne the DNS server IP address. Format is same as the IP
address.
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6

Alternate DNS Server - Deﬁne the Secondary DNS server IP address. Format is same as
the IP address.

7

HTTP Port - The HTTP port can be set to 80 which default or in between 1025 to 60000.

8

HTTPS Port - The HTTPS port can be set to 443 which default or in between1025 to 60000.

9

RTSP Port - The RTSP port can be set to 554 which default or in between 1025 to 60000.

10

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.
If the network type is dynamic, the IP address is changed in below cases.
Therefore, the IP address needs to be searched again, and the camera needs to be
reconnected in these cases.
• When the camera power is on / oﬀ.
• After Firmware update, Default set and reboot.

Audio IP Settings
Figure 35 Auto IP Settings GUI layout
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1

General Setting - Auto IP Settings function can be enable or disable.

2

Auto IP Settings Information - It displays the unique id or Auto IP address.

3

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting effective.
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ONVIF Settings
Figure 36 ONVIF Settings GUI layout

1

Authentication
None: Allows to access without ONVIF authentication.
WS - Usertoken: Allows to access with WS-User Token of ONVIF authentication.
WS - Usertoken + Digest: Allows to access with WS-User Token and Digest of ONVIF
authentication.

2

Discovery Mode - The discovery function can be enable or disable.

3

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting effective.
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UPNP Settings
Figure 37 UPNP Settings GUI layout
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1

General Setting - UPNP function can be enable or disable.

2

Friendly Name - Define the friendly name. Support a maximum of 30 characters and special
character (/ ~ ! $^ ( ) { } [ ] ; , ) can not be used. ('@', '.', '_' ,'-', ' ') can be used.

3

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting effective.
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DDNS Settings
Figure 38 DDNS Settings GUI layout

1

DDNS Disable - If it is selected, DDNS service does not work.

2

Public DDNS - To use public DDNS service, select a site address listed in the list. After
ﬁlling out the Host Name of the site, the setup is completed by entering User Name and
Password registered in that DDNS site.
DDNS Provider

Site Address

DynDNS

www.dyndns.com

No-IP

www.no-ip.com

If you setup DDNS properly, the IP address of your camera will be updated automatically
whenever IP address is changed or system is rebooted.
If IP updating to DDNS site is failed, camera will keep retrying in 1min. interval.
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3

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.

FTP Settings
Figure 39 FTP Settings GUI layout

To transfer / save the image to the relevant sites through FTP, then FTP needs to be setup.
1

General Setting - FTP function can be enable or disable.

2

FTP Server Address - Deﬁne FTP Server IP Address. If IP Address form is incorrect, a
Message box will be shown to try again.

3

FTP Upload Path - Deﬁne a path in FTP server to store video. For the path name, English
Alphabets, numbers and special characters ( / ~ !@ $ ^ ( ) _ - { } [ ] ; , ) can be used.

4

FTP Port - Deﬁne the FTP Server Port. If Port is not appropriate, it is impossible to access
to FTP Server.

5

User ID - Deﬁne User ID to access to the FTP Server. Fill out the correct User ID registered
in the FTP Server.

6

Password - Deﬁne Password to access to the FTP Server. Fill out the correct Password
registered in the FTP Server.

7

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.
Refer the above screen image for the example.
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SMTP Settings
Figure 40 SMTP Settings GUI layout

To send / save the image to the relevant sites by Email, SMTP needs to be setup.
1

General Setting - SMTP function can be enable or disable.

2

Mode - Select Security mode of SMTP from Plain or SSL / TLS. After checking account
setup of your SMTP Server, you may select one.

3

SMTP Server Address - Deﬁne the SMTP Server Address. If the IP Address form is
incorrect, a Message box will be shown to try again.

4

Port - Deﬁne the Port used in the Plain or SSL / TLS security mode in the above.

5

User ID - Deﬁne the User ID to access to SMTP Server. Fill out the correct User ID
registered in the SMTP Server.

6

Password - Deﬁne the Password to access to SMTP Server. Fill out the correct Password
registered in the SMTP Server.

7

E-Mail Sender - Deﬁne the e-mail address of E-Mail Sender. It will be displayed as the
sender when the camera sends an E-mail.

8

E-Mail Receiver - Deﬁne the e-mail address of E-Mail Receiver. It will be displayed as the
Receiver when the camera sends an E-mail.

9

Title - Deﬁne the title of the E-Mail when the camera sends an E-mail.
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The title of the Email is limited to 40 characters including the spaces.
10

Message - Deﬁne the contents of E-Mail when camera sends an E-mail. The message of
the Email is limited to 40 characters including the spaces.

11

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.

SNMP Settings
Figure 41 SNMP Settings GUI layout

1

SNMPv1/SNMPv2 - Select the SNMPv1/SNMPv2 option and type the names of Read community and Write community.
SNMP trap can be used to check periodically for operational thresholds or failures that are
deﬁned in the MIB.

2

SNMP Trap - SNMP trap can be enable or disable.
SNMPv3 contains cryptographic security, a higher security level, which allows you to set
the Authentication password and the Encryption password.

3
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Mode - Select the either Read or Read/Write mode.
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4

Activation - It can be enable or disable selected mode.

5

Read/Write name - Deﬁne Read name and Write name.

6

Security Level - Select one of no auth, no priv/auth , no priv/auth, priv

7

Authentication Algorithm - Select MD5 or SHA as the authentication method.

8

Authentication Password - The Authentication Password is an encryption for
authentication and they are at least 8 digits and up to 30 digits allowed.

9

Private-Key Algorithm - Select DES or AES as the encryption algorithm.

10

Private-Key Password - Information protection password is a private encryption and they
are at least 8 digits and up to 30 digits allowed.

11

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.

RTSP information
Figure 42 RTSP information GUI layout

1

VIN Source - Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and set the video setup.
Click 'Save' to set the other video setting.
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2

Target Stream - Select the stream you want to set.

3

Time out - Set the RTSP time out.
The session is disconnected after the speciﬁed time out.

4

RTP Multicast - Check RTP Multicast On/Oﬀ. To activate RTP Multicast.
• Click “On” button.
• Enter accessible RTP Multicast IP, port for video stream control, RTP
packet TTL.
• Click “Apply” button.
• It is possible to set each RTP Multicast for CH1~3.

5

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.
Click this button when completed setup each channels.
It shows RTSP Connection information.
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Trigger Action Setup
Action Rules Configuration
Figure 43 Action rules configuration GUI layout

1

Action rules List - It indicates the custom action rule information added to Action rules list.

2

Click ‘Add’ to add custom action rules.
Click ‘Modify' to modify selected item from the action rules list.
Click 'Delete' to delete selected item from the action rules list.

Action Rules Add / Modify
1

Name - Define name of action rules.
Input text cannot be exceed limited (4~15).

2

Operation Interval - Select the interval to maintain action.

3

Action1 ~ Action5 - Select the action to take If the event occurs.

4

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous menu.
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Image transfer configuration
Figure 44 Image transfer configuration GUI layout

1

Pre / Post Alarm Image - Image Transfer due to event is configured by setting Image transfer rate and Pre / Post alarm duration.
Descriptions

Number of Image

Define number of image transferred per second

Pre-alarm duration

Define duration of image transfer per event

Post-alarm duration

Define number of image transfer per an event

2
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Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.
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Relay out configuration
Figure 45 Relayout Configuration GUI layout

1

Relay Output - Select the Relay output.
The number of relay outputs depends on the camera model.

2

Mode - Select the monostable / bistable for relay mode.

3

Idle State - Select whether the contact is normally opened or is closed.

4

Duration - Relay out is operated during the setting time.
If bistable mode is selected, this function is activation.

5

Click 'Apply' to make above setting effective.
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Event Setup
Event rules configuration
Figure 46 Event Rules Configuration GUI layout

1

Event Rules List - It indicates the custom Event Rule information added to Event Rules
list.

2

Click ‘Add’ to add custom event rules.
Click ‘Modify' to modify selected item from the event rules list.
Click 'Delete' to delete selected item from the event rules list.
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Event rules configuration
1

Activation - The Event Rules function can be enable or disable.

2

Name - Define the Event rule name.

3

Event - Select the event among motion detection, network disconnection, temperature alert,
schedule, sensor detection.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
You need a event one more.

4

Schedule - Select activation time from Always / Manual Time.

5

Week / Time - You need to define Start time and End time followed by selecting Days. The
setup schedule is repeated every week.

6

Rules - Select the action rule defined in the Trigger Action-Action rule menu.

7

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
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Schedule configuration
Figure 47 Schedule Configuration GUI layout
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1

Mode - The Schedule function can be enable or disable.

2

Repeat Rule - Set a recurring time the event occurs.

3

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting effective.
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Motion detection configuration
Figure 48 Motion Detection Configuration GUI layout

1

Motion Detection - It shows the Motion event status.
Event Alert Icon (1 ) is visible if ‘Motion Detection’ is activated.

2

VIN Source - Select the Video 1 ~ Video 4 and Set the video setup.
Click 'Save' to set the other video setting.

3

Area - Set the motion detected area.
You can set up to four areas.

4

Activation - Enable or Disable motion detection function.

5

Sensitivity - Deﬁne the sensitivity of motion detection.
If High value is selected, it will detect very small motion while it becomes relatively
insensitive when Low value is selected.

6

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
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Temperature
Figure 49 Temperature GUI layout
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1

Mode - Select the either Fahrenheit and Celsius.

2

Threshold - Deﬁne the temperature at which the event trigger is occurred.

3

Temperature - It indicates the current temperature of the IP camera.

4

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.
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Alarm Configuration
Figure 50 Alarm Configuration GUI layout

1

Input Device Setup - Select an input device type from OFF, NO and NC.
Operation

OFF

Ignore this input sensor

NO

The contact is normally open and closed when activated

NC

The contact is normally closed and open when activated
2

Click ‘Apply’.
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Record Setup
Record Management
Figure 51 Record Management GUI layout

1

Target Stream - Select the channel you want to record video.

2

Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.

3

Recording List - Displays the information about the recording settings.
Record (0/4) > Storage 1 / Record (1/5) > Storage 2 / Record (2/6) > Storage 3 / Record (3/7)
> Storage 4

4
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Click ‘Modify’ to modify the selected item in the recording list.
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Record Configuration
1

Enabled - The Recording function can be enable or disable.

2

Storage Device - Can not be selected and shows the saved SD Card.

3

File Type - Select the recording file type.
Currently only supports TS Type.

4

Storage - Select the storage type. SD Card(Disabled) selection is not allowed.

5

Continuous - If continous mode is turned on, Start the continuous recording without any
other setting.

6

Pre Duration - Define duration of recording before an event.

7

Post Duration - Define duration of image transfer after an event.
Click ‘Save’ to save the current settings.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
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Recording List
Figure 52 Recording List GUI layout

1

Storage - Select the Storage.

2

Filter - Select the date / time, event, sort or storage format to filter the recorded video.

3

Click the 'Refresh' button to refresh the records list.
Click 'Filter' to view the ﬁltered recorded video.

4

Recording List - Display the information to the recording video.

5

Click 'Play' to view the selected item in list of recorded video.
Click 'Remove' to delete the selected item in list of recorded video.
Click 'Download' to download the selected item in list of recorded video.
• When you click Download, the following window appears.
• When downloading, please fill up the purpose within 30 characters.
(The purpose you created is shown on the Log page with the download
time).
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Recording Video
1

Recording Video Viewer - Play the recorded video.

2

Recording Video Information - Display the information about the recorded video.

3

Click 'Replay' to view the recorded video again.
Click 'Back' to return to the previous menu.
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Storage Configuration
Figure 53 Storage Configuration GUI layout

Display the SD card information.
When you select the item in Storage list, You can set the functions related to the SD card.
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Storage Configuration
1

Storage Size - Total capacity of SD card and the remainder of it are displayed.

2

Auto Delete - Select the period for Auto delete. The image data stored before period will be
deleted automatically.
Delete all stored image older than selected time.

3

Overwrite - If it is set ON and remained space of SD card reach to less than 8MB, new data
will start to be overwritten on the oldest data. However, if it is set OFF and remained space
of SD card reach to less than 8MB, image recording will be stopped.

4

Unmount - remove the SD card from the device.

5

Format - Delete the all contents that stored in SD card.

6

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous setting.
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Security setup
IP Address Filter Configuration
Figure 54 IP Address Filter Configuration GUI layout

1

IP Address Filter - IP filter function can be enable or disable.

2

IP Filter Type - Select the recording IP filter type.

3

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.

4

Filter IP Address - Display the filtered IP address.

5

IP Address - Define the IP address you want to apply the IP filter.

6

Click ‘Add’ to add the ip address to the list.
Click ‘Remove’ to remove the ip address selected in the list.
Click ‘Remove All’ to remove all ip in the list.
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RTSP Authentication Filter Configuration
Figure 55 RTSP Authentication Configuration GUI layout

1

RTSP Authentication - RTSP Authentication can be enabled or disabled.

2

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting effective.
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IEEE 802.1X Configuration
Figure 56 IEEE 802.1X Configuration GUI layout

The feature is needed when connecting the camera to the network protected by the IEEE 802.1X.
1

IEEE 802.1x - The IEEE 802.1x feature can be enable or disable.

2

Protocol
• MD5 : It provides one-way password-based network authentication of
the client.
• PEAP : It is similar to TTLS in that it does not require a certificate on
the client side.
• TTLS / MD5 : It does not require a certificate on the client side.
• TLS : It relies on client-side and server-side certificates to perform
authentication.
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3

EAPOL Version - Select the EAPOL Version.

4

ID - Type the ID to identify the client in the IEEE 802.1X authentication server.

5

Password - Type the Password to identify the client in the IEEE 802.1X authentication
server.

6

Verify - Verify Password.

7

CA Certificate - Select the CA certificate required for TLS, TTLS, and PEAP
authentication.

8

Certificate - Select the client certificate required for TLS authentication
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9

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting effective.

HTTPS Configuration
Figure 57 HTTPS Configuration GUI layout

HTTPS encrypts session data over SSL or TLS protocols instead of using plain text in socket
communications.
1

Certificate - Select an installed certificate.
If you can not select a certiﬁcate, please install the certiﬁcate from the Security>Certiﬁcates menu.

2

HTTPS connection Policy - Select one of “HTTP”, “HTTPS”, “HTTP and HTTPS” depending
on the connected web, onvif, rtsp over http.

3

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting effective.
When HTTPS mode is chosen, input https://<IP Address> to connect to the camera.
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Certificates Configuration
Figure 58 Certificates Configuration GUI layout

1

Server/Client Certificates - It show the installed certificates.

2

Create Self-Signed Certificate - A self-signed SSL certificate is an identity certificate
signed by its own creator. But they are considered to be less trustworthy.

3

Properties - Shows information about the selected certificate.

4

Delete - Delete the selected certificate.

5

Create Certificate signing request - This is the encoded data that contains the necessary
information for issuing the certificate.
They must be ﬁlled in when creating the CSR (Certiﬁcate Signing Request).
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6

Install Certificate - Install Certification

7

CA Certificate - It show the installed CA certificates.

8

Install CA Certificate - Install Certification, see the detail page.

9

Properties - Shows information about the selected certificate.

10

Delete - Delete the selected CA certificate.
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Certificates Configuration
Detail for Install Certiﬁcation.
1

Certiﬁcate From Signing Request - Select to install signed certiﬁcate returned from the
CA.

2

Certiﬁcate And Private Key - Select to install Certiﬁcate And Private Key to install a
certiﬁcate and private key.

3

Certiﬁcate Name - Enter a unique name to identify certiﬁcate.

4

Select File - Choose certiﬁcation ﬁle.

5

OK - Request installing certiﬁcate.

6

Cancel - Cancel install certiﬁcate and then back to certiﬁcates conﬁguration.
Detail for Install CA Certiﬁcation.

7

Certiﬁcate Name - Enter a unique name to identify CA certiﬁcate.

8

Select File - Choose CA certiﬁcation ﬁle

9

OK - Request installing CA certiﬁcate.

10

Cancel - Cancel install CA certiﬁcate and then back to certiﬁcates conﬁguration.
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Service Configuration
Figure 59 Service Configuration GUI layout
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1

SSH - The SSH function can be enable or disable.

2

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.
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System setup
System Information
Figure 60 System Information GUI layout

System Capability information.
1

Device Name - You can define the device name.

2

Location - You can define the device location.
Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.
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System Diagnostics
Figure 61 System Diagnostics GUI layout

Shows basic hardware functions after inspection.
1

Shows Uptime, SD card, NAND, EEPROM, Audio chip, Important file system amd NTP
Status.
Warning: If the camera is abnormally terminated, a download button will appear on the
diagnostics page to download a file that allows you to check the error information you can.
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Firmware update
Figure 62 Firmware update GUI layout

1

Version Information - It shows the current Firmware Version in the system.

2

Web Update - Select the Firmware ﬁle in your computer by clicking [Select ﬁle] button.

3

Start F / W Update - Click this button to start update. Progress of uploading will be displayed
using Progress Bar.
If you assign the wrong ﬁle name, an error message will be shown.

Warning:
1

Do not turn oﬀ the power of camera during the Firmware update. Otherwise, the system can
be stuck to be unstable. If updating is ﬁnished, the system will be rebooted automatically.

2

Please make sure to check the ‘Notice’ shown on screen.If ﬁrmware update is completed,
the camera will reboot automatically and ‘Setup window’ will be closed.
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Date and Time Settings
Figure 63 Date and Time Settings GUI layout

1

TimeZone Setup - Choose TimeZone for camera. It will be activated after clicking ‘Apply’
button.

Prior to setting below ‘New Camera Date & Time’, set correct Timezone ﬁrst.
2

Time Format - Select the time format yy-mm-dd or mm/dd/yy.

3

Current Date & Time - Shows the current date and time setting in the Camera.

4

Synchronize with my computer - Set the date / time using those of PC currently
connected.

5

Setup manually - Set the date / time by typing manually.

6

Synchronize with time sever Time Zone (NTP) - Choose time server available to connect
to current camera.
Date & Time will be updated automatically every hour when connected.

7
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Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.
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Daylight Saving Time Settings
Figure 64 Daylight Saving Time Settings GUI layout

Daylight Saving Time (DST) is the practice of setting the clocks forward one hour from standard time
during the summer months, and back again in the fall, in order to make better use of natural daylight.
1

General Setting - DST function can be enable or disable.

2

Date &Time Settings - Set the Start time and end time that the DST apply.

3

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.
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Users Management
Figure 65 User Management GUI layout

1

Users - List all the user accounts for authentication.

2

Add - Register a new user.
Table 66 New user roles

ID

Enter a new user ID, except the Admin as this already exists.

Password

Enter the user password

Verify

Enter the user password agin to verify
Select Operator or Viewer

User Authority

Viewer - The user can monitor only.
Operator - All options except Setup are configurable.

The ID is limited to 4~30 characters.
Password Rules
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• Weak : 8 characters or less, less than 2 combinations
• Good : more than 8 characters, more than 3 combinations
• Strong : more than 12 characters, 4 combinations
Combinations : uppercase letters, lowercase letters, numbers, special symbols.
Acceptable special characters are ~ ’ ! & ^ ( ) _ - | { } ; . ? /.
3

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.
Click 'Cancel' to return to the previous menu.

4

Modify - Modify the information of the user accounts registered. For admin account, only
Password function can be modiﬁed.

5

Delete - Delete the selected user account. Admin account cannot be deleted.

System log
Figure 67 System Log GUI layout

1

Filter - Select a date, time, sort or type of log to ﬁlter the log.
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2

Click the 'Refresh' button to refresh the log list.
Click 'Filter' to view the ﬁltered log.
Click 'Backup' to backup the ﬁltered log.

3

81

System Log List - The ﬁltered log is displayed.
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Language
Figure 68 Language GUI layout

1

Language - Select the language you want from the list.

2

Click the 'Apply' to make above setting eﬀective.
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Factory reset
Figure 69 Factory Reset GUI layout

1

Reset to the factory defaults - Return the setup to the factory default.

All

Reset all settings to the factory defaults

Except network settings and
user settings

Except network, user related settings, reset all others to the factory
defaults

Only camera settings

Reset only camera related settings to the factory defaults

2

Click ‘Apply’ to make above setting eﬀective.

Restart
Click the ‘RESTART’ menu and then click the ‘OK’ button to restart.
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Open Source Information
Figure 70 Open Source Information
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Appendix A: Technical Specifications
The table below lists technical specifications of the Illustra Multi-sensor Dome 4MP camera.
Camera
Image sensor

1/3” 4.0M CMOS

Total Pixels

2688(H) X 1520(V)

Focal Length

2.8mm l 4.0mm l 6.0mm l 8.0mm, F2.0
D : 104˚, H : 90˚, V : 55˚ (2.8mm)
D : 101˚, H : 81˚, V : 43˚ (4.0mm)

Horizontal Angle
D : 59˚, H : 51˚, V : 29˚ (6.0mm)
D : 44˚, H : 39˚, V : 22˚ (8.0mm)
Shutter speed

Auto / Manual(1/15 ~ 1/32000), Anti-Flicker, Slow Shutter(off, 2X, 3X, 5X, 6X,
7.5X, 10X)

Min. Illumination

0.41 Lux (F2.0)

IR

-

Day and Night

TDN(True Day & Night)

WDR

WDR (2x, 3x)

DNR

3D-DNR

Privacy Zone

16 Programmable Zone

AGC

Auto

Other Image Processing

Exposure, White Balance, Sharpness, BLC, Brightness, Contrast, Saturation, Hue

Encoder (Video and Audio)
Video Compression

H.264, MJPEG

H.264 Profile

BP / MP / HP

Multiple Profile
Streaming

1440p30 + 480p30 with H.264 + MJPEG (CH1 : H.264 / CH2 : H.264 &
MJPEG / CH3 : MJPEG)

Performance
Video Bitrate

100kbps ~ 10Mbps, Multi-rate for Preview and Recording
Multi Streaming CBR/VBR at H.264 (Controllable frame rate

Bitrate Control
and Bandwidth)
Edge Storage

Micro SD Card (SD/SDHC/SDXC)

I/O and Event
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Audio In/Out

1[1.0Vrms, 3kΩ] / 1

Alarm In/Out

1/1

Video Output
1 [CVBS 1.0V p-p (75Ω)], 4:3 aspect ratio
(2nd Video Out)
Event Notification

FTP, E-mail, Alarm out, SD card

Security and Network
IPv4 :
TCP/IP / UDP / AutoIP / RTP(UDP/TCP) /
Network Protocol

RTSP / NTP / HTTP / HTTPS / SSL / DNS /
DDNS / DHCP / FTP / SMTP / ICMP /
SNMPv1/v2/v3(MIB-2) / ONVIF

Security

HTTPS(SSL), IP filtering, 802.1x, Digest Authentication(ID/PW)

Plug in

CGI API, ONVIF

General
Supported Languages

English, Arabic, Czech, Danish, German, Spanish, French, Hungarian,
Italian, Japanese, Korean, Dutch, Polish, Portuguese, Swedish, Turkish,
Chinese Simplified, Chinese Traditional, Russian, Hindi, Russian

Power

(Adaptor is not Included) DC12V : Max 16.5W PoE IEEE 802.3at PoE+ : Max
17.5W

Temperature

-20°C ~ 50°C

Material

Aluminum Die-casting

Dimensions (DxH)

Ø192 x 84 mm

Weight

2.0kg

Certification

FCC, CE, ROHS, IP66
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Standards and Compliance
CE Marking
Hereby, American Dynamics declares that this equipment, if used according to the instructions, is in
compliance with the essential requirements and other relevant provisions of the applicable directives.
For use in all countries of the EU.
A Declaration of Conformity exists for the Multi-sensor dome readers. You can obtain a copy from
Illustra.
Address:
Illustra,
6600 Congress Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33487 U.S.A.
In case of alteration of the product, not agreed to by us, this declaration will lose its validity.

FCC Digital Device Limitations
Radio and Television Interference
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a digital device, pursuant to
Part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference when the equipment is operated in a commercial environment. This equipment
generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance
with the instruction manual, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. Operation of
this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause harmful interference, in which case the user will
be required to correct the interference at his own expense.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that
may cause undesired operation.
In order to maintain compliance with FCC regulations, shielded cables must be used with this
equipment. Operation with non-approved equipment or unshielded cables is likely to result in
interference to radio and television reception.
Note:Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the manufacturer could void the
user’sauthority to operate this equipment and could create a hazardous condition.
Canadian Radio Emissions Requirements
This Class A digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003.
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Cet appareil numerique de la classe A est conform à la norme NMB-003 du Canada.
FCC CFR 47 Part 15 Class A
Emissions

ICES-003
EN 55032 Class A
EN 50130-4

Immunity

EN 61000-3-2
EN 61000-3-3

Enclosure

IP66
RoHS

Environmental
WEEE
Note:The signal cable must have a max length of 3m.
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End User License Agreement (EULA)
IMPORTANT - READ THIS END-USER LICENSE AGREEMENT ("EULA") CAREFULLY
BEFORE OPENING THE DISK PACKAGE, DOWNLOADING THE SOFTWARE OR
INSTALLING, COPYING OR OTHERWISE USING THE SOFTWARE.
THIS EULA IS A LEGAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN YOU AND SENSORMATIC ELECTRONICS,
LLC ("TYCO"), AND GOVERNS YOUR USE OF THE SOFTWARE AND/OR FIRMWARE
ACCOMPANYING THIS EULA WHICH SOFTWARE MAY BE INCLUDED IN AN ASSOCIATED
PRODUCT AND INCLUDES COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND MAY INCLUDE MEDIA, PRINTED
MATERIALS, AND "ON-LINE" OR ELECTRONIC DOCUMENTATION (COLLECTIVELY, THE
"SOFTWARE"). BY BREAKING THE SEAL ON THIS PACKAGE, DOWNLOADING THE
SOFTWARE OR INSTALLING, COPYING OR OTHERWISE USING THE SOFTWARE, YOU
AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF THIS EULA. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO ALL OF
THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS EULA, DO NOT OPEN, DOWNLOAD, INSTALL,
COPY OR OTHERWISE USE THE SOFTWARE.
1. SCOPE OF LICENSE. The Software may include computer code, program files and any
associated media, hardware or software keys, printed material and electronic documentation. The
Software may be provided to you pre-installed in a product or on a storage device (the media) as part
of a computer system or other hardware or device ("System"). The Software is protected by copyright
laws and international copyright treaties, as well as other intellectual property laws and treaties. All
title and intellectual property rights in and to the Software (including but not limited to any images,
photographs, and text incorporated into the Software), the accompanying printed materials, and any
copies of the Software, are owned by Tyco and/or its suppliers. The Software is licensed, not sold.
All rights not expressly granted under this EULA are reserved by Tyco and its suppliers.
2. GRANT OF LICENSE. This EULA grants you the following rights on a non-exclusive basis:
a. General. This EULA permits you to use the Software for which you have purchased this EULA. If
the Software is protected by a software or hardware key or other device, the Software may be used
on any computer on which the key is installed. If the key locks the Software to a particular System,
the Software may only be used on that System.
b. Locally Stored Components. The Software may include a software code component that may be
stored and operated locally on one or more devices. Once you have paid the required license fees for
these devices (as determined by Tyco in its sole discretion), you may install and/or use one copy of
such component of the Software on each of the devices as licensed by Tyco. You may then use,
access, display, run or otherwise interact with ("use") such component of the Software in connection
with operating the device on which it is installed solely in the manner set forth in any accompanying
documentation or, in the absence of such, solely in the manner contemplated by the nature of the
Software.
c. Remotely Stored Components. The Software may also include a software code component for
operating one or more devices remotely. You may install and/or use one copy of such component of
the Software on a remote storage device on an internal network with all of the devices and may
operate such component with each device over the internal network solely in the manner set forth in
any accompanying documentation or, in the absence of such, solely in the manner contemplated by
the nature of the Software; provided however, you must still acquire the required number of licenses
for each of the devices with which such component is to be operated.
d. Embedded Software/Firmware. The Software may also include a software code component that is
resident in a device as provided by Tyco for operating that device. You may use such component of
the Software solely in connection with the use of that device, but may not retrieve, copy or otherwise
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transfer that software component to any other media or device without Tyco's express prior written
authorization.
e. Backup Copy. You may make a back-up copy of the Software (other than embedded software)
solely for archival purposes, which copy may only be used to replace a component of the Software
for which you have current valid license. Except as expressly provided in this EULA, you may not
otherwise make copies of the Software, including the printed materials.
3. OTHER RIGHTS AND LIMITATIONS. Your use of the Software is subject to the following
additional limitations. Failure to comply with any of these restrictions will result in automatic
termination of this EULA and will make available to Tyco other legal remedies.
a. Limitations on Reverse Engineering and Derivative Works. You may not reverse engineer,
decompile, or disassemble the Software, and any attempt to do so shall immediately terminate this
EULA - except and only to the extent that such activity may be expressly permitted, notwithstanding
this limitation, either by applicable law or, in the case of open source software, the applicable open
source license. You may not make any changes or modifications to any portion of the Software, or
create any derivative works, without the written permission of an officer of Tyco (except as provided
in Section 3(f) of this EULA with respect to "open source" software). You may not remove any
proprietary notices, marks or labels from the Software. You shall institute reasonable measures to
ensure compliance with the terms and conditions of this EULA by your personnel and agents.
b. Copyright Notices. You must maintain all copyright notices on all copies of the Software.
c. Transfer. You may only transfer your rights under this EULA (i) as part of a permanent sale or
transfer of all of the devices for which the Software is licensed as applicable; (ii) if you transfer all of
the Software (including all component parts, the media and printed materials, any upgrades and this
EULA); (iii) if you do not retain any copies of any portion of the Software; (iv) if the recipient agrees to
the terms of this EULA; and (v) if the Software is an upgrade, such transfer must also include all prior
versions of the Software. You agree that failure to meet all of these conditions renders such transfer
null and void.
d. Termination. Without prejudice to any other rights, Tyco may terminate this EULA if you fail to
comply with the terms and conditions herein. In such event, you must immediately destroy all copies
of the Software and all of its component parts. To the extent the Software is embedded in hardware or
firmware, you will provide prompt access to Tyco or its representative to remove or lock Software
features or functionality as Tyco determines.
e. Subsequent EULA. Tyco may also supersede this EULA with a subsequent EULA pursuant to
providing you with any future component, release, upgrade or other modification or addition to the
Software. Similarly, to the extent that the terms of this EULA conflict with any prior EULA or other
agreement between you and Tyco regarding the Software, the terms of this EULA shall prevail.
f. Incorporation of "Open Source" and other Third Party Software. Portions of the Software may be
subject to certain third party license agreements governing the use, copying, modification,
redistribution and warranty of those portions of the Software, including what is commonly known as
"open source" software. Such portions of the Software are governed solely by the terms of such other
license, and no warranty is provided under this License for open source software. By using the
Software you are also agreeing to be bound to the terms of such third party licenses. If provided for in
the applicable third party license, you may have a right to reverse engineer such software or receive
source code for such software for use and distribution in any program that you create, so long as you
in turn agree to be bound to the terms of the applicable third party license, and your programs are
distributed under the terms of that license. If applicable, a copy of such source code may be obtained
free of charge by contacting your Tyco representative.
g. Trademarks. This EULA does not grant you any rights in connection with any trademarks or
service marks of Tyco, its affiliates or its suppliers.
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h. Rental. You may not sublicense, rent, lease or lend the Software. You may not make it available to
others or post it on a server or web site or otherwise distribute it.
i. Software Keys. The hardware/software key, where applicable, is your proof of license to exercise
the rights granted herein and must be retained by you. Lost or stolen keys will not be replaced.
j. Demonstration and Evaluation Copies. A demonstration or evaluation copy of the Software is
covered by this EULA; provided that the licenses contained herein shall expire at the end of the
demonstration or evaluation period.
k. Registration of Software. The Software may require registration with Tyco prior to use. If you do
not register the Software, this EULA is automatically terminated and you may not use the Software.
l. Additional Restrictions. The Software may be subject to additional restrictions and conditions on
use as specified in the documentation accompanying such Software, which additional restrictions
and conditions are hereby incorporated into and made a part of this EULA.
m. Upgrades and Updates. To the extent Tyco makes them available, Software upgrades and
updates may only be used to replace all or part of the original Software that you are licensed to use.
Software upgrades and updates do not increase the number of copies licensed to you. If the Software
is an upgrade of a component of a package of Software programs that you licensed as a single
product, the Software may be used and transferred only as part of that single product package and
may not be separated for use on more than one computer or System. Software upgrades and updates
downloaded free of charge via a Tyco authorized World Wide Web or FTP site may be used to
upgrade multiple Systems provided that you are licensed to use the original Software on those
Systems.
n. Tools and Utilities. Software distributed via a Tyco-authorized World Wide Web or FTP site (or
similar Tyco-authorized distribution means) as a tool or utility may be copied and installed without
limitation provided that the Software is not distributed or sold and the Software is only used for the
intended purpose of the tool or utility and in conjunction with Tyco products. All other terms and
conditions of this EULA continue to apply.
4. EXPORT RESTRICTIONS. You agree that you will not export, re-export or transfer any portion of
the Software, or any direct product thereof (the foregoing collectively referred to as the "Restricted
Components"), to IRAN, NORTH KOREA, SYRIA, CUBA and SUDAN, including any entities or
persons in those countries, either directly or indirectly ("Tyco's Position"). You also agree that you
will not export, re-export or transfer the Restricted Components to any other countries except in full
compliance with all applicable governmental requirements, including but not limited to applicable
economic sanctions and constraints administered by the U.S. Treasury Department and applicable
export control measures administered by the U.S. Department of Commerce and U.S. Department of
State, any other U.S. government agencies, and measures administered by the European Union or
the government agencies of any other countries. Any violation by you of the applicable laws or
regulations of the U.S. or any other government, or where you breach Tyco's Position
notwithstanding whether or not this is contrary to any aforementioned applicable laws or regulations,
will result in automatic termination of this EULA.
5. U.S. GOVERNMENT RESTRICTED RIGHTS. The Software is Commercial Computer Software
provided with "restricted rights" under Federal Acquisition Regulations and agency supplements to
them. Any use, duplication or disclosure by the U.S. Government is subject to restrictions as set
forth in subparagraph (c)(1)(ii) of the Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software clause at
DFAR 255.227-7013 et. seq. or 252.211-7015, or subparagraphs (a) through (d) of the Commercial
Computer Software Restricted Rights at FAR 52.227-19, as applicable, or similar clauses in the
NASA FAR Supplement. Contractor/manufacturer is Sensormatic Electronics, LLC, 6 Technology
Park Drive, Westford, MA 01886.
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6. LIMITED WARRANTY.
a. Warranty. Tyco warrants that the recording medium on which the Software is recorded, hardware
key, and the documentation provided with it, will be free of defects in materials and workmanship
under normal use for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of delivery to the first user. Tyco
further warrants that for the same period, the Software provided on the recording medium under this
license will substantially perform as described in the user documentation provided with the product
when used with specified hardware. THE FOREGOING EXPRESS WARRANTY REPLACES AND
IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS, WHETHER EXPRESS, IMPLIED,
OR STATUTORY, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED OR OTHER
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE,
NON-INFRINGEMENT OR NON-MISAPPROPRIATION OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
RIGHTS OF A THIRD PARTY, CUSTOM, TRADE, QUIET ENJOYMENT, ACCURACY OF
INFORMATIONAL CONTENT, OR SYSTEM INTEGRATION. TYCO MAKES NO WARRANTY
THAT ANY PORTION OF THE SOFTWARE WILL OPERATE ERROR-FREE, FREE OF ANY
SECURITY DEFECTS OR IN AN UNINTERRUPTED MANNER. TYCO SHALL NOT BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR PROBLEMS CAUSED BY CHANGES IN THE OPERATING
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DEVICE(S) UPON WHICH THE SOFTWARE IS OPERATING,
OR FOR PROBLEMS IN THE INTERACTION OF THE SOFTWARE WITH NON-TYCO
SOFTWARE OR HARDWARE PRODUCTS. TYCO NEITHER ASSUMES NOR AUTHORIZES
ANY OTHER PERSON PURPORTING TO ACT ON ITS BEHALF TO MODIFY OR TO CHANGE
THIS WARRANTY, NOR TO ASSUME FOR IT ANY OTHER WARRANTY OR LIABILITY
CONCERNING THIS SOFTWARE. THE WARRANTY MADE BY TYCO MAY BE VOIDED BY
ABUSE OR MISUSE. THIS LIMITED WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS.
YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS UNDER MANDATORY LAW THAT VARY FROM STATE TO
STATE AND COUNTRY TO COUNTRY.
b. Exclusive Remedy. Tyco's entire liability and your exclusive remedy under the warranty set forth
in this Section 6 will be, at Tyco's option, to (i) attempt to correct Software errors with efforts Tyco
believes suitable to the problem, (ii) replace at no cost the recording medium, Software or
documentation with functional equivalents as applicable, or (iii) refund a pro-rated portion of the
license fee paid for such Software (less depreciation based on a five-year life expectancy) and
terminate this EULA, provided, in each case, that Tyco is notified in writing of all warranty problems
during the applicable warranty period. Any replacement item will be warranted for the remainder of the
original warranty period. No remedy is provided for failure of the Software if such failure is the result
of accident, abuse, alteration or misapplication with respect to the Software or any hardware on
which it is loaded. Warranty service or assistance is provided at the original point of purchase.
7. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY & EXCLUSION OF DAMAGES.
a. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. IN NO EVENT WILL TYCO'S AGGREGATE LIABILITY
(INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LIABILITY FOR NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY,
BREACH OF CONTRACT, MISREPRESENTATION AND OTHER CONTRACT OR TORT
CLAIMS) ARISING FROM OR RELATED TO THIS EULA, OR THE USE OF THE SOFTWARE,
EXCEED THE GREATER OF USD$5.00 OR THE AMOUNT OF FEES YOU PAID TO TYCO OR
ITS RESELLER FOR THE SOFTWARE THAT GIVES RISE TO SUCH LIABILITY. BECAUSE
AND TO THE EXTENT THAT SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSIONS OR
LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY ABOVE, THESE MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
b. EXCLUSION OF OTHER DAMAGES. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL TYCO OR ANY
OF ITS RESELLERS OR LICENSORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING: (I) THIRD
PARTY CLAIMS; (II) LOSS OR DAMAGE TO ANY SYSTEMS, RECORDS OR DATA, OR
LIABILITIES RELATED TO A VIOLATION OF AN INDIVIDUAL'S PRIVACY RIGHTS; OR (III)
INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, PUNITIVE, RELIANCE, OR COVER
DAMAGES (INCLUDING LOST PROFITS AND LOST SAVINGS), IN EACH CASE EVEN IF
TYCO HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. YOU ARE SOLELY
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RESPONSIBLE AND LIABLE FOR VERIFYING THE SECURITY, ACCURACY AND
ADEQUACY OF ANY OUTPUT FROM THE SOFTWARE, AND FOR ANY RELIANCE
THEREON. SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, OR THE LIMITATION ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED
WARRANTY LASTS, SO SOME OF THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY APPLY TO YOU ONLY TO
THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY THOSE LAWS.
8. GENERAL. If any provision of this EULA is found to be unlawful, void, or for any reason
unenforceable, then that provision shall be severed from this EULA and shall not affect the validity
and enforceability of the remaining provisions. You should retain proof of the license fee paid,
including model number, serial number and date of payment, and present such proof of payment
when seeking service or assistance covered by the warranty set forth in this EULA. This EULA is
governed by the laws of the State of New York, without regards to its conflicts of law principles. The
parties hereby irrevocably agree that they submit themselves to the personal jurisdiction of the state
and federal courts of New York for purposes of resolving any and all disputes arising under or related
to these terms and conditions. The parties specifically exclude the application of the provisions of the
United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods.
9. ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
a. For Software that implements the MPEG-4 Visual Standard: PORTIONS OF THIS PRODUCT
ARE LICENSED UNDER THE MPEG-4 VISUAL PATENT PORTFOLIO LICENSE FOR THE
PERSONAL AND NON-COMMERCIAL USE OF A CONSUMER FOR (I) ENCODING VIDEO IN
COMPLIANCE WITH THE MEPG-4 VISUAL STANTARD (“MPEG-4 VIDEO”) AND/OR (II)
DECODING MEPG-4 VIDEO THAT WAS ENCODED BY A CONSUMER ENGAGED IN A
PERSONAL AND NON-COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY AND/OR WAS OBTAINED FROM A VIDEO
PROVIDER LICENSED BY MEPG LA TO PROVIDE MPEG-4 VIDEO. NO LICENSE IS
GRANTED OR SHALL BE IMPLIED FOR ANY OTHE RUSE. ADDITOINAL INFORMATION
INCLUDING THAT RELATING TO PROMOTIONAL, INTERNAL AND COMMERCIAL USES
AND LCICENSING MAY BE OBTAINED FROM MPEG LA, LLA. SEE
HTTP://WWW.MPEGLA.COM.
b. For Software that implements the AVC Standard: PORTIONS OF THIS PRODUCT ARE
LICENSED UNDER THE AVC PATENT PORTFOLIO LICENSE FOR THE PERSONAL USE OF
A CONSUMER OR OTHER USES IN WHICH IT DOES NOT RECEIVE REMUNERATION TO (i)
ENCODE VIDEO IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AVC STANDARD (“AVC VIDEO”) AND/OR (ii)
DECODE AVC VIDEO THAT WAS ENCODED BY A CONSUMER ENGAGED IN A PERSONAL
ACTIVITY AND/OR WAS OBTAINED FROM A VIDEO PROVIDER LICENSED TO PROVIDE
AVC VIDEO. NO LICENSE IS GRANTED OR SHALL BE IMPLIED FOR ANY OTHER USE.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM MPEG LA, L.L.C. SEE
HTTP://WWW.MPEGLA.COM.
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